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‘ " "oI'GARETTErA‘PER@BooKLETMAoHINE 

Otto #‘F; -:Goepfert;l BrevariLz N.» ‘(3.; 'assignor,-' by 
r mesnea'ssignments, toT-Ecusta Paper'icorpora 

tion; Pisgah' Forest, NICQ, a :corporatlon of 
Delaware 

‘ “” Application June 1, 1945, Serial No. 597,057 

r; .135 Claims. 

‘ ~' This"inventionwelatesto the manufacture of ‘ 
cigarette paper booklets and more’ “particularly ‘I 

' to‘an “improved-"machine for high-speedg-auto 
' matic manufacture of'bookl'ets‘containing-a-block '1'“ 

- ‘of "cigarette" papers‘ bonded ‘along ‘OIIBf'BdgB to 
the ‘booklet-cover and adapted "to-be ‘removed in 

’ "seriatim. 

The only machine-‘made "type of‘ cigarette 
'..~.-.paper bookmt that’has' met with'commercial suc- " \" 

' o "cess' previously'in- this'c'o‘untry‘is'the thinfgive-l 
away-bookle?‘which' is‘ usually‘attached‘ to a 

* package‘ofsmoking tobacco. This'b'ooklet con 
tains~ only a'feW leaves'of "cigarette-paper; e. g. 
'15 leaves, which‘ are inot"bonded'in\the'booklet. 
The‘cover‘of this'booklet' is‘ma‘de of thin‘p'aper‘» 
stock‘ ‘and loosely"1”olded"around‘ the‘ leaves ‘ 
'"Without'any'scoringVof the folded'f'edges. I 

Cigarette paper‘ bookletfcontainingWa' large 
*“number‘of cigarette‘ paper leaves‘s‘uch 'a's‘lOO or 
" -more"ha‘ve"been' commonly manufactured "here; 
"" "tofore' 'by' hand ‘and “aretkn'own' in the" trade as 

‘" ‘booklet’ is made -of relatively 'StifFcardb'oar’d type 
' ofniat‘erial and‘th'e' block ‘of 100 cigarette‘papers 

" \"is" bonded to the ‘backbone edge'o'f ‘this‘fbooklet. 
‘ ' The'formingand “assembly of this booklet'have 

wralwa'ys irequired'j‘time‘"consuming; hand ‘opera 
~ ~ *t'ionssince -no~ machine ‘has ‘previouslybee'n de 
-~‘~veloped ‘which Would-form ~and*assemble"'these 

booklets-automatically. ' ' 

‘In accordance with thew-present‘invention, a 
~machine'has now been developed.- that'willilmanu 

~ lfacture the ?ve-cent+tyipe‘booklet-automatically 
A anda'tia very‘high-rate of?speedi ' This machine 

'‘ constitutes a. marked technical ivandeeconomic 
-o improvement in lthisart; iconsidering the-‘fact 

that these.v booklets are-commonly sold; to; the ,y 
. .- tobacco : manufacturers and :distributorsin. quan 

:: .atities of ?ve million or moreat a time. 
One of .themajorj problems in 'automaticvma 

' chine .manufacture of the ?ve-cent type booklet 
~was the gluing of the cigarette'papers to, the 

* backbone edge‘ in continuousstrip formand at 
»-a high rate of ,speed such that the block of 
papers in the ?nally cut bookle’wwould'berse-v 

; -curely held. as a block, ‘but yet adapted foreasy , 
-- removal of one; paperat a time, as- needed by Q, 

the smoker, without: disturbing the remaining 
a : papersw . This and the; problem ofio'rming and 

shaping the necessarily’ relatively stiff~book1et 
cover lstockphave held- back'ma-chine ‘manufac 

: l ture of the v?ver-cent booklet for the past‘twenty 
; years. 

‘ Now,:for the ?rst time awcommercially satis 
factory. and acceptable ?vei-rcentibooklet‘ais :cap 

(01.1270-41) 2 
1-1; able» oe-automati " machinermaniifacture .as a 

'eresult ofthei‘prese‘nt' invention. 
The solution‘ to ithe-"above' problems-involved 

the devlopment ‘of jarotary scoring ‘device vvwhich 
*5 ‘ scores the relatively stiff cover material‘in con 
"»-'’-tinuous strip vlfor‘mi and comprises tworotary 
‘~ l members \that" move 1in" the ‘direction of i move 

ment ~o'f- the'ico've Ei‘paper'.” This ‘produces a 
squared; flat+surfaceibackbone edge for secure 

lo ' ‘and *‘uniiormu‘bon'ding' _ of- the '- cigarette 1 “paper 

sheets‘ thereto!‘ 'A'n'l'im'portant» counterpart- of this 
~~eev1¢e,~wm¢n Lalso:functions-gto produce the nec 

" essary bond “for -'?the;5c'ig‘arette~ paper sheets; is an 
“"iautomatic; 'intermittently“operated'adhesive ap 
llof'plicator ‘that"'deposit'sf a' drop of adhesive at 
*-~~spaeed- i‘nterval's‘i'on th’e’rapidl'y moving L‘booklet 

cover paper. And a third, cooperativedevice for 
‘obtaining effectivéf bonding "is a" closed “chamber 

d conduitthat" upply'th'e" adhesive ‘and are 

l '50- ‘pounds gauge essure. Thispres'sur'e sys 
. temfwh'ich‘ ‘is"'éo’-actively connected with the 

'1“ “above -adhe.si"v‘e. 'appliicator?enables the “use of 
’ relativelylheavyi viscou's'adhesive' which [pro 
7 wide a good bond between the booklet cover paper 
vand theredgeg of; the block ‘of, cigarette papers 

' without penetrating themain, surface area of the 
-' cigarettepaper sheets. 1 

In the drawing: . p k , 

30*" ;:Fig. l aside-elevation of a“ cigarette paper 
" l-"booklet. vmakingv machine“ incorporating ‘my in 

vention; . 

==Fig1 2 isa' corresponding. planlview; 
i‘: ; Fig». 3 ‘is'a diagrammatic detail partly in sec 

3 tion of the severingr-irl'ean‘s‘,ifand‘related-{feeding 
vm'eansiaridqcollatingmeans; ‘ V 

'1 : Fig.-~'-4 is? an? é?Iai'g‘édiif-i'a'gmehtary man ‘View 
of~the"lmachine‘adjacent;the point-at which ad 

‘i'diihesive-isiapplied; H p v. p 
1”“ "Fig-‘5183381616 elevation’partly'in section and 
f: partlyv cutaway oftheladhe‘sive applying‘ means 
j" and related ’ elements or the‘ machine; 

_' Fig-61s‘ a ‘corresponding enlarged detailjillus 
45"“ trating ‘ ‘the disposition’ "off ‘ the" ' automatic“ “valve 

elementfa‘nd‘relat'edjfstoring means; i 
V‘Fyigslf 7 and}; 'a'reifs'ec 1 illustrating the op 

' era'tio'?mof theféii'ltoma?fvélve “element; 
_ v FigQQ is va' vsection‘siibstaiitially on'the line 

-_;vF_ig.h_1v0is a rsectio substantially onthe line 
rflll-f-l?ofFig?; W : pp ‘ 7 

~ ' ‘Fig. '11 is-a‘plan-view'of-the bookletcollecting 

. Figs-e12 and-113 are? details ' of an‘ attachment 

20',’ maintained“ lifldé 
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for the collecting means used to condition the 
adhesive bond of the severed booklets; 

Fig. 14 is a perspective view of a cigarette 
paper booklet formed according to my invention; 
and 

Fig. 15 is a section on the line I5—l 5 of Fig. 14. 
Referring at ?rst to Fig. 1 of the drawing, the 

cigarette booklet» making machine illustrated 
comprises a base portion 29 which supports a 
table or platform portion 2|. Substantially cen 
trally located on the table 2| is a feeding device, 
indicated generally at 22, adapted to feed a plu 
rality of superimposed strips of cigarette paper 
23, of inde?nite length, enclosed in a wrapper 
strip of cover paper 24, also of inde?nite length. 
The wrapper enclosed strips of cigarette paper 
are indicated in Fig. l at 25. 
The strips of cigarette paper 23 enter the ma 

chine in superimposed relation at the right hand 
end as shown in Fig.1, the cigarette paper strips 
23 being led through an aligning guide 26 from 
a suitable source of supply (not shown.) The 
wrapper strip of covering paper 24 is fed from a 
roll 21, mounted for rotation on a shaft 28 in 
brackets as indicated at 29, over an idler roll 30. 
Suitable restraining means (not shown) are pref 
erably provided for regulating the tension on the 
cigarette paper 23 and enclosing wrapper 24. 
The enclosing wrapper strip of cover paper 24 

is wrapped about the superimposed strips of cig 
arette paper 23 at a folding station indicated gen 
erally in Fig. 1 at 3|. The feeding device 22 is 
adapted to draw the strips of cigarette paper 23 
and enclosing wrapper 24 through the folding 
station 3|, and feed ‘the assembled wrapper en 
closed strips of cigarette paper 25 to a severing 
device 32. I‘ 

The severing device 32 (see Fig. 3) comprises 
two suitably journaled shafts 33 and 34 which 
are parallel and spaced apart. The shaft 33 oscil 
lates in its bearings. Extending upwardly from 
shaft 33 is a frame 35, and on top of this frame 
35a platen 36 is arranged. Secured to the shaft 
34 are eccentrics 31‘. Mounted on the eccentrics are 
eccentric straps 38, to each of which is attached 
ends or shafts 39. These rods or shafts 39 recipro 
cate in corresponding bores 40 provided in the 
frame 35, and are connected to a crosshead 4| . The 
crosshead 4| carries a guillotine knife 42 which 
cooperates with the platen 36 to form a cutting 
means. As the shaft 34 rotates, the guillotine 

‘ knife 42 reciprocates by reason of its eccentric 
mounting toward and from the platen 36, and 
may be operated in this manner to sever the as— 
sembled wrapper enclosed strips of cigarette 
paper 25 in booklet length. 

Simultaneously with the movement just de 
scribed of the guillotine knife 42, the frame 35 is 
oscillated on the shaft 33 through the connection 
formed by the rods 39 which as mentioned above 
reciprocate in the bores 40. As a result,a swing 
ing motion is imparted to the platen 36 and knife 
42 which may be adjusted in accordance with the 
rate at which the assembly 25 is fed so that the 
feeding movement of the assembly 25 is not inter 
fered with during the cutting operation. 
Beyond the severing device 32, the individual 

cigarette paper booklets 43 formed from the as 
sembly 25 are fed by a suitable collating device 
45 into a collecting device 46 from which they 
may be removed as desired. 
The foregoing elements of the cigarette book 

let making machine incorporating my invention 
are known and have been previously employed in 
booklet making machines so that it is not con 
sidered necessary to detail them further here. » 
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As mentioned above, the cigarette paper book 

let making machine of the present invention is 
adapted for making the ?ve-cent type of cigarette 
paper booklet, which contains a relatively large 
supply of cigarette paper, e. g., of the order of 
100 or more. A cigarette booklet of this type re 
quires a substantial cover member which will pro 
tect the enclosed cigarette papers adequately; 
and it is necessary to provide an adhesive mount 
ing for the cigarette papers in the cover member 
so as to maintain the cigarette papers in order 
over the extended period for which a booklet of 
this type is used. 
The cigarette paper booklet making machine of 

the present invention is accordingly provided with 
an adhesive applying means indicated generally 
in Fig. 1 at 47. The adhesive applying means 41 
is mounted at the end of shafts 48, 49, 59 and 5| 
which extend in parallel and square-spaced rela 
tion from suitable supports 52 and 53 arranged 
on the table 2|. Further support is provided by 
pedestals 54. 
The adhesive applying means 41 comprises an 

automatic valve element’55 which is disposed in 
relation to an arcuate guide 56 over which the en 
closing wrapper strip of cover paper 24 is drawn as 
it is advanced to the folding station 3 I. The auto 
matic valve element 55 applies adhesive to the 
wrapper strip 24, in a manner which will be de 
scribed more fully below, to provide the necessary 
adhesive mounting for the cigarette paper when 
the assembled wrapper enclosed strips of ciga 
rette paper 25 are formed at the folding station 
3!. Also, the operation of the automatic valve 
element 55 is timed in relation to the severing de 
vice 32 so that a separate adhesive mounting is 
provided for each booklet 43 ultimately formed 
by the severing device 32. 
The'automatic valve elemet 55 is supported 

from a cross-bar 5‘! carried on extending shafts 
56 and 5! . Support arms 58 extend forward from 
the cross-bar 57 and inturn support upstanding 
bracket arms 59. A shaft 60, having square end 
portions 6i which prevent rotation, are adjustably 
supported in the bracket arms 59 to provide a 
mounting for the automatic valve element 55. 
The upstanding bracket arms 59 are pivotably 
mounted on the support arms 58 as at 58a, so that 
the automatic valve element 55 may be retracted 
when not in use. A snaplock 59a is arranged to 
position the automatic valve element 55 in rela 
tion to the arcuate guide 56 during operation. 
The automatic valve element 55 itself (see Figs. 

'7 and 8) is composed of a hollow body portion 62 
formed with a ?at top surface and having- an in 
ternal bore 64 corresponding to the diameter of 
the shaft 63. A nozzle ?tting 65, having a tip 
66 adapted to the contour of the arcuate guide 
56, and a supplementary tubular ?tting 6'! are 
aligned on the horizontal axis of the body por 
tion 62. A vertically disposed tubular fitting 68 
opening into the tubular fitting 61 is also ar 
ranged in the body portion 62 as shown in Figs. 7 
and 8. As will be explained more in detail pres 
ently, adhesive is supplied to the automatic valve 
element 55 through the vertical ?tting 68, and 
is metered in proper amounts from this ?tting 
68 to the ?tting 6'! and through the nozzle 65 
for application on the wrapper strip of cover 
paper 24 carried by the arcuate guide 56. 
The adhesive is metered from the ?tting 68 by 

a plunger rod 69 arranged for reciprocation in 
the horizontally disposed tubular ?tting‘ 61, and 
adapted in this manner to uncover or close the 
opening of the ?tting 68 into the ?tting 61. . 



.eeipeecetionhofthe plunger-gr deli? is e?eeted ~ {shown in Fieeéaandsis ?tted,- eleetrviczheate 
hreueh aeqnnection withc'the Brine evice 32 ‘ icha; esiredesiacketteme 
hiQhr e_ .reviqusly mentioned; ‘ “opted to 
ilneiths pnlieatien otedheshe so, hatiraisepe 
Fate \ .dhesive'mquntmeis provided for each; book 

Thi 1Qtx-43¢fQ1".I¥1¢d..bY ;_the~v severing ‘device 3.2 
onnection comprises Laroclger arm-L which is 

» xedonend eonsequentlxoseillateswis ,, ‘ 

eeveringldeviceshaeft 3.3, <see.Figs§;.1,¢2 andfBh The ' 

.-r0cke1t arm ester-Ids upwardly,.frmlv theshef 3‘ andiepirotably connected etitaupper end : 
llt’ith;aI“reetrwardly extending connecting rod 1| , 
he?ennectine ted“ 1| isin-turn-ioinedto one; 

19411119???’ tralisvereelever 7,2 Bil/095d emastand- 7‘ 
amen-mounted- 91.119316 table?» The; other arm. 
of thelever itisiattabhed i0; seconeieonnec?? 7 
rod- 314 which; 's-yslidinglyhsupported \bylsuitable \ 
brackets 5la__cfarriedf;on the sh‘aftfjil‘, andlh‘as a-t 
ienéthadiustmem Sleeve?“ arranger-'1; aw mid- _ 
wayjl of its length. w; This second connecting rod. 
‘it extends rearwar'dlv to engage-lonelarin of” a second transverselever l5 whichis pivotedvvin a‘ 

f I _ mounting l5ar-carriedfon the shaft’ 69}? pporting‘ 
3; vthe automatic valve element 55._, The-other arm‘ 
4. . r of the secondltransvers'e leverll'l5 is joinedto the __ 7' plunger rod 69 operating in the automatic_,valve__ _ 

, , element 55. Slidingjdints (not shown) are pro- \ 
‘vided where necessary in connecting these ele 
manta c p , 7 opening of the ;vertical.1'i_tting.68 into the'hori 

. ; isapperent that the conngctmg linkage 311515 1 : zontal ,?tting?lrwhichleads to-the. nozzle :65 is 
1:: - gesgrilggd 1'? adapted t9 translate-Oscillation of the a, 1 periodically vuncovered‘andclosed. It .islappar 

'SeYeriQg deviqe Sch?“ 33into'iimedreciprvocetion ‘ ent thatswhen ‘the-‘opening. of thesvertical?tting 
._ gig-Pf thelplunser _T0d 69,’ alldgthatjqy-pl‘operly“Spac' Liii}; is uncovered, adhesivewill.be.forcedi.into the 

31; mg i119 jaqhFesflYe. appplyme ,mQanS from. the :horizontaln?tting?'l and‘ in ‘turn .to the nozzle 
I SWQriFg ‘device szr-the applieatlon 9f adheslve by »- ".65. ‘by reason, of the pressure maintainedgon the 

-_;_, the automatic valve: element 55 may. be regulated. isupplyin reservoir 85. 
' .- t6 Pm'v'i'de 3‘ §éparatetidpestvé mountingfgr each To provide means , ufor'. .metering “a: desired 

. ‘booklet 431139 P3 formed at t1}? Sev¢r1ng;q¢“°e =amountjof’adhesive to thenozzler?5rduring each 
' _ 3? , H . ,_ V I v r _ 1.1.7‘ reciprocation ,of- they plunger rod_ 69, this. rod 69 

' » : M13935 ,for obtalrmg the necg?ary ‘waging. Of 1 :isformed. with an lintegralcollar portion 93 be 
'- u-l?adhe-swe applying means 41 fromfthe sleygrmg iyondvlwhi'cha threaded portion “extends-l» The 

-- . , dw‘i‘v’ice 32 is prbvide‘ifecks H emilpinions 18 threaded portiony9dn?ts aptapped-opening in a 
' @‘mnggd a§ shpwurt 131714115‘ 5" .Tlle‘recks “,are iclevis memberr95 which forms theconnection for 

.1‘ \; mounted on the. slflf‘i?s 5” and 5L :31‘? the PmFmS is. the plunger. rod.l69l with the. transverse lever .arm 
\. Q18 are ?xed on?‘ ,Shaft 19 J°uma1e§1ln mWmHPgS - 11:5.- lThel integralcollar. portion 93 .provides a 
a '80 carried by s?ppdrtlbmckvetsi 8' andnaz’iiwhmh pointi of...adjustment; for thecplunger rod 59-.1 By 

x a??? spppmtt the ameleteg'ui?é 56': gin-551mm“ e’: wadjusting the Vplunger1rod69. at this point for 
.- bgacket- 8' 15. ?tted .ortatf-he Shafts and 5'1. Con‘ corresponding settings of the threaded‘ portion 

' , 139cm? bars‘ EFKtendmg-imm each of .ihefF‘FPPOI‘i <1 ' 94 in theclevismember 95, the position of recip 
drl-lpmck‘itts .and 32 ltqthe, °r°SS'Par__-S1¥PP°“ 51 251 e-rocation of, theplunger rod 69 inth'ehorizontal 
» make 1t P95511018“ movethe automa’ug valyel-eie' :, ?tting 19]‘ may be shiftedvas desired ‘in relation 

_- - met“ 55' ‘and-the varcualte‘guidetsse as‘ aim-lit Wlth '- _ .sto the, opening from the vertical ?tting 58-. As 
>9 ‘thémcks 11 an?‘ pmibps 18 to adjust“??? 1523a“? aresult,.the..period for which the opening .from’ 

'.;_':_:.._f.mn¥ the; seYenPg ‘lime-32: é'hggdwhgm 83 1S .theltvverticall ‘fitting 68 is uncoveredvv during a 
P¥°Y1d¢d~°n the? ‘shaft ‘19:01: memp'ulatfng the l..*;~e,-reciprocation of the plunger rod 69 may ‘be regu 

-' ; pmmns 18 on the racks H‘ setscr'ewrs “am at’ ééilated to allow theflow of a given amount-of ad 
r._?¥1g‘?*1 .1‘? the-“Pm” brackets 8I~,and 2.3-2 Fqbear I v‘hesive during eachv reciprocation and thus meter 

. . ‘on the Shafts 48 and 49 to ?x theva-dheswe apply‘ .npnthe amount of adhesivelapplied» at th‘eano'iz‘le 65 
ing'means 41 m'place' when pmperly‘aldjllsted- ' ..'as;desired Awlocking collar 96 -is ‘arranged on 
5 " Adhésive. “supplied 1'40 the aqtomatigyalve ele' "the. threaded ortion 94 in vthe l v' in b 95 

?tment 55irom an adhesive reservoirsBBftSeeEig. ‘oo'fafter an d?gtment h i b c edls‘ em er 
T5). The'reservoir 85 is an‘entirely‘closed"vessel, "f: Th" u? 111 t. 1 'asl eentngg’ .e' t d 

_ a‘ removable "lid"86 beinglprovided‘ to‘afford an ‘__;,'f‘;nént?0:‘1ed° 1301c‘? Ve egnflgnsu‘ 9 as 
a; at; r: is: :9 The we: are; 
' j‘fa'bly leading‘, rom a source of ‘air'pressure no ' ‘ _ - ' _ ' 

.i ,; grshowmfis ‘tapped intathe. reservoir swig-m! an ~65 7 of rthe automatic valve element 55 1s’ ?tted over 
" ' outlet vconnection 88 EOTHE‘DI‘EVIIOUSIY" described ~* e S aft 6'1 as Show!) In Ffg- 9-1 the shaft‘w'bfimg 
ftp-“tubular ?tting“ Vertically disposedinfirm‘a autm . ~--cut- away to allow insertion of tubular-?ttings 

matic‘valve element 55 "is also providédw The l; #261 and 58; The?utonglatw VaWeeImBnt-BB 1s 
'7 lpressurerconnec'tmn 814s. ?tted with?‘ reduction l I lshdmgly-pinned III-UDI‘IIght’DOSItIOH on the-shaft 
;-->va1ve'..39 furzwlJ-ustingachew pressuréiin- thev/reser; 70469 from a collar 91 which is ?xed on'this-shaft. 
fvoir lilies-indicatedby‘aepressureegauge'i9n, The we The - collar 91 is‘formed with a threaded portion 

“ _'-»»-rese1’-voi1» 35 is'isur-roimded byaris‘pace‘d jacket 9| on which a mating-co11ar 98 is carried in abutting 
provided for, useinregulating» the temperature of erelationwith the body portion'l-liz of the‘ auto 
adhesive contained in the, reservoir’ 85*. The '1 matic valveeelement 55. The L-mating-I collar 98 
jacketv~9l3»=is-»iadapted asi-l-afliquid-‘écontainer as “dorms-aemeanslfor‘aadiustmg the~~latera1¥~position 

.1 It-will thuslbeseen thattheadhesivesupply is 
protected. horn, loxidation endeomement .erust 
rmation by the closedgreservoir 85 - Aipositive 

?owlorf adhesive irom :theireservoir. .85 1S;.-e?ected 
by. the..pressureiconnection" 81,- :which also. elimi 
natesall ventrained air frnmthe sadhesiveisupply. 
Further reconditioning .- ofwthe ‘adhesiveis possible 
throughthe. temperature ‘regulation which. may be 
effected from the-Jacket 9 I. 

‘(These features’ of the-adhesive, supply ‘system 
of my;inventionmaintainthesteady and uniform 
flow ,rofzsadhesive: necessarily“ requiredor: : appli 
cation ;of the padhesivegin;,relation toothe- rapid 
operationof. a. cigaretteqbooklet making ma 
chine. vA suitable pressure,w,such,._as_él0 pas. i., 
applied to, they viscous. adhesive oausesit; to v?ow 

; and:,eiect.=zpr_open1y onto...the-;covers-paper. A 
= >1ViSC0llS?gSOll1l3iOllp0f , gum :arabic .has. given good 

results. ‘ ‘ 

‘,Adhesive risgsuppliedr to ‘the automatic valve 
element 55-, as: noted :above, through,;.a..,connec— 

,1tion88 .to the :vertical tubular ?tting 681.1, . The 
' previouslydescribed connecting’ linkage from the 
severing device 1321 reciprocates. the plunger rod 
799 during operationoi the machine so :that the 
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of the automatic valve element 55.‘ VA second~v 
‘?xed collar 99 arranged on the shaft 60 to force 
a compression spring I00 against the other sidev 
of ‘the body portion 62 makes the lateral adjust 
ment available in either direction. 1 
The arcuate guide 56, in relation to which the 

automatic valve element 55 is disposed, com 
prises a substantially half round guide surface 
‘which is de?ned on either side by guide strips 
IOI. The arcuate guide 56 is slidingly mounted 
on rods I02 which extend between the previously ' 
mentioned support brackets BI and 82. Lateral 

. adjustment of the guide 56 is provided by a shaft 
I03 which carries the handwheel I04 and has a 
.threaded portion I05 engaging the guide 56. 
This lateral adjustment provision for the guide‘ 
56 allows the wrapper strip of cover paper 24 to 

1 be positioned properly in relation to the folding 
station 3|. The previously described lateral ad 
justment provision for the automatic valve ele 

' :ment 55 allows the adhesive to be applied at a 
‘proper lateral position on the wrapper strip 24. 
When the automatic valve element 55 and 

.;arcuate guide 56 have been set in properly ad 
. ,justed relation, adhesive is applied to the wrap 
,per strip 24 during operation of the machine at 
a position which is laterally spaced in relation 
:to one edge of the plurality of superimposed 
.strips of cigarette paper 23 so as to dispose the 
.adhesive in position for bonding one edge of the 
cigarette paper strips 23 (see Fig. 4). As de 
scribed above, the adhesive is metered from the 
:automatic valve element 55 so that it is applied 
to the wrapper strip 24 in spaced deposits as 
.indicated in Fig. 4 at I06 so as to form a sepa 
.rate adhesive mounting for each booklet 43 to be 
formed at the severing device 32. 
To effect adequate bonding of the cigarette 

paper strips 23 in the wrapper strip 24 at the 
folding station 3I, the wrapper strip 24 is con 
ditioned With scored lines I0? as illustrated in 
Fig. 4. These scored lines I01 result in the forma 
tion of a squared backbone portion as the wrap 
per strip 24 is drawn through the folding station 
3I. 
?at surface which markedly facilitates the bond 
ing of the cigarette paper strips 23 in the wrap 

. per strip 24. ' 

' The scored lines It? are formed on the wrap- ‘ 
per strip 24 by a scoring wheel I 08 which is 
mounted for rotation on a stationary shaft I09 
which has square end portions II 0 adjustably 
supported in the upstanding bracket arms 59 
similar’ to the manner in which the automatic 
valve element mounting shaft 06 is supported. 
The scoring wheel I58 comprises a body portion 
III rotatably ?tted on the shaft I09. Annular 
scoring knives IE2 are in turn ?tted ,on this 
body portion III and a woodru? key is arranged 
as shown in Fig. 10, to prevent the scoring 
knives I I2 from shifting on the body portion I I I'. 
A spacer ring H3 is disposed on the body por 
tion III between the scoring knives II'2 to posi 
tion the knives H2 in accordance with the spac 
ing desired between the scored lines I57. This 
arrangement allows the spacing between the 

This squared backbone portion presents a ' 
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an adjusting collar “61 which is carried in 
threaded engagement with a base member II‘I 
?xed to the shaft ‘I09. ‘The adjusting collar H6 
is disposed in abutting relation with one of the 
thrust bearings II5 and may be shifted on the 
base member II‘! to adjust the lateral position 
of the scoring knives I I2. A compression spring 
H8, arranged on the shaft I09 between a‘ ?xed 
collar H9 and the other thrust hearing I I5 ren 
ders lateral adjustment of the scoring knives 
H2 available in either direction. The scoring 
knives II2 may accordingly be positionedfead 
ily in correspondence with the lateral adjust 
ment of the arcuate guide 56 and the automatic 
valve element 55 as previously described. 5 i 

To provide an adequate support for the‘ ap 
plication of the scoring knives II2 to form the 
scored lines I0‘! on the Wrapper strip of ‘cover 
paper 24 as it passes over the arcuate guide 56 
a roll member I20 is disposed in relation to the 

' scoring knives II2 through an opening in the 
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scored lines IE? to be adjusted for different sizes , l' 
, g of booklets 43, a spacing ring I_I3 of appropriate 

_ thickness being used for a given size of booklet V 

43. The scoring knives I I2 are held on the body 
portion III by a threaded collar II4 disposed on 
the body portion I I I as shown in Fig. 20. 
The body portion III rotates on the shaft I09 

between thrust bearings H5. Lateral adjust 
_ -,ment of the scoring knives is afforded through 

70 

arcuate guide 56 as shown in Fig. 6. -The_ roll 
member I20 is carried on a ?xed shaft I2I 
mounted in the arcuate guide 56. A roller 
bearing I22 is arranged on this shaft I2I‘ be 
tween ?xed collars I'23. The roll member I20 
which consists of a hardened steel ring is dis 

' posed on the roller bearing I22 for free rotation. 
In operation the plurality of superimposed 

strips of cigarette paper 23 enter the machine 
from the right as shown in Fig. l. The wrapper 
strip of cover paper 24 is led from the roll 27 
around the arcuate guide 56 to a position which 
disposes it for folding in cover relation tov the 
strips of cigarette paper 23 when it reaches the 
folding station 3|. The Wrapper strip 24 and 
strips of cigarette paper 23 are drawn into the 
machine in this manner by the feeding device 22. 
As the wrapper strip of cover paper 24 passes 

over the arcuate guide 56 it is acted on by the 
scoring knives II2 to form the scored lines I01. 
For this purpose the scoring knives II2 are ad 
justed in relation to the roll member I20 to form 
clearly de?ned scored lines I01, but not to: cut 
the wrapper strip 24- or unduly weaken it. ‘ The 
lateral‘ adjustment of the scoring knives H2 is 
such that the scored lines I0‘! are formed in the 
wrapper strip 24 in relation to one edge of‘ the 
strips of cigarette paper 23 as indicated in Fig. 4 
to result in the formation of a squared backbone 
portion as previously mentioned when the wrap 
per strip 24 is drawn through the folding sta 
tion 3|. ‘ 

After scoring in this manner the wrapper strip 
24 is advanced over the arcuate guide 56 to? the 
‘position of the automatic valve element 55." At 
this point a deposit of adhesive is placed on the 
wrapper strip 24 between the scored lines ~IEI'I, 
as indicated in Fig. 4. As mentioned above, the 
deposits of adhesive are spaced on the wrapper 
strip 24 in timed relation to the operation of'the 
severing device 32. The wrapped strip 24‘ac 

vcordingly leaves the arcuate guide 56 with a 
portion beyond one edge of the strips of ciga 

' rette paper 23 de?ned by scored lines I0'If'and 
having spaced deposits of adhesive applied to it. 
Upon reaching the folding station 3I the wrap 

per strip 24 is folded in cover relation to .the 
strips of cigarette paper 23 and the portion of 
the wrapper strip 24 de?ned by the scored lines 

_ I01 assumes an upstanding position during fold 
ing so that the deposits of adhesive are presented 
in bonding relation to the edges of the strips 
of cigarette paper 23. The strips of cigarette 
paper 23 and wrapper strip 24 accordingly leave 
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the foldingrstationl Y3] as :therassembled 'wrapper.'-<-»-.-~ 
enclosed?strips’:ofncigaretteepaper5.25.> The as» ~ 
semblediwrapperaenclosed strips ‘of cigarette .pa-'~ 1 < 
per 25sthenpass throughsthe ieedingdevice~22 
from which they 'arerrfed'toithe severing device 
32 for‘ cutting into booklet "length,- - to .- form » the 
cigarette 'paperrv'booklets =43. ‘The booklets 43 ' 
formedin- this manner-arecarried-by the col 
lating1device-451into the'collecting-device v43‘. - » 

The booklets? 43- are 1-further ‘conditioned in this 10 
collecting device 46 to set the adhesive bonds-‘It w 
appears; that ‘when'the' assembled“ wrapper. en:a » 

closed strips of cigarette paper ~25:-are=cut-at the severingdevice- 32,-“ the cutting *operation [has av . 

tendency torshift the stripsrof cigarettepaperZB 
slightly, and'as the adhesive bondjbetween the ,. 

wrapper» strip .24 v and the cigarette» paper strips 1.. 23 is ‘still tacky atthis point; the bond'may'be » 

impaired ‘to .some extent -by;i-th_e~cutting opera!“ tion.-~-.The furthenconditioning of the booklets>20 

43 is’ carried» out in th61C011eCting>td6ViC6 ~46 >to~ 
insurea sound "adhesive-bond,’ ~ ~ I 

For this purpose two electric heating - elements~ 
I24 are-arranged on the collecting device 46to. _ 
applyeiheat .to--the edge-of the booklets 43 on 25: 
which-the adhesive bond is-‘disposed as they are 
advanced through‘the‘ collecting device (see Fig. 
11). The heatingelements-I24are spaced apart 
su?iciently to-allow the-arrangementof a press 
ing element~I~25~between-them. ‘The pressing30 
element~I25 comprises a- cam I26 (see Figs. 12 
and 13) :whichis rotated-inrelation tov the ad 

vanceof thebooklets- 43‘through-the collecting device‘46.~ The cam I26 actuate a'pressure block“ 

I21 mounted‘in the side of-the collecting device'35> 

46. This pressureblockJ-Z‘I is --arranged.on.a ' spring mounting’ I28 whichurgesitto :a-posi 
. 

tion of continuity with the sideofnthe collecting 
device 46p Rotation oftthe cam -I26=periodically.. g I (55 under, adjustable pressure to provide adequate shifts- the pressure block inwardly in. the collect‘. 40 . 

ing device: ‘so ‘that. the cigarette-booklets .are. squeezed~ between thepressureiblock I21.- and. the 

opposing wall of the collectingdevice46asshown»\ in FigplZ-wThe rotationiof vthe cam £26 vis such . . 

that this squeezing-action isgexerted. on .each..45. 

booklet as it is advanced through the collecting device. "This squeezing action presses the wrap 

per and enclosed cigarette papers into intimate 
contact so that any disarrangementfof' the ad 
hesive bond -is remedied and the adhesive itself 50 
is set by the heat applied by thetwo heating 
elements I24 to insure that the adhesive bond 
is secure and fast when the booklets 43 reach a 
position for-‘removal from the collecting device.“ . 

The booklets<43 are advanced through the-col 
lecting? device '46 on an endless conveyor belt‘ I29- ~ » 
which-‘is X‘ disposed longitudinally -on\ pulleys 136-" ‘- 1 
at theibottom of the collecting device->46. The’ '\ * 
bookl‘ets‘43 ‘are delivered to the collecting deviceyml 

46 in v'ertically'disposed positionf'as' is best illus-' trated Fig. 12:‘ In this position; a short 'side ~ 

of the‘booklets' 43' restson the conveyor belt‘I29;-~r r’ 
and the booklet‘ backbone I3I, on which the-ads?" '= " 
hesive‘. bond is ‘disposed, is orientediiadjacent'the‘(13" 
side wall of the' collectingcdevice’??“in which‘w ‘‘ 
the presser‘blo'ck "I21 is mounted-“As the book-=1": Y‘ 
lets 43' are delivered serially, from the severing ‘ 
device 32 by the collating ,-device_.45, they are 
received in the collecting device 46 and advanced 70 
on theconveyor belt I29 as illustrated in Figs. 1, _ ' 

2 and 11'. qThe abovedescribed ic'onditioningof the adhesive bond for the cigarette papers con 

tained in the booklets 43 takes place as the 
booklets are advanced in this manner through 75 
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the collecting device 46.~ The arrangement for 
r-rotatingthe cam I25 so that the presserblock 

I2‘! is actuated in relation vto theadvance of the 
> booklets 43 through the collecting device com 

‘ prises a bevel gear I32 mounted onthe shaft I33 
~which carries the cam I25. 
‘meshes with a second bevel/gear I34 carried’ by _ 
the drive shaft I35 for the conveyor belt I29. . T 

This bevel gear I32 

Rotation of the shaftI35 to drive the conveyor 
belt I29 accordingly causes rotation of~the cam 

- I25 in relation to the travel ofv belt. I29 and con- , 
sequent. actuation Of the pressure block'I2'I in‘ . 

relation to the advance oibooklets. 43 through... ..the collecting device. ’ ' " ' 

15 < A cigarette papenbook 

closed position without requiring, the, use of any 
fastening means. 
The improved automatic valve element 55 of. 

my invention makes it possible to ‘adjust the ads 5 ‘ 
~ hesive bondI36 to just the right condition. .If too 
much adhesive is‘ appliedlto vformnthe bond. I36 

. the cigarettepapers I31 will _be slecuredto tightly 
and will tear when anattempt is made to remove 
them from the booklet 43. Ifmon the otherhand, 

1-. not enough adhesive is applied the bond I36 will . 
not be secure. This problem _is .further compli 
cated by the factthat adhesivesLsuch as gum 
arabic, ,vary ,from batch togfbatch in physical ‘ ' 
properties. _ .As previouslywmentioned, ' the ad 
hesive is forced. _to theautomatic valve element 

110W and ejection .of thevva‘dhesive. Also, the 
plunger rod 69arranged for reciprocation in the 
automatic .valve element 55 _may be . adjusted as v 

-. described .above, to vary the amount of the ad 
hesive depositsgapplied. 5' These vfeatures allow 
close regulation of the adhesive bond I39 formed, 
and make. it possible to obtain satisfactory re 
sults with commerical grade adhesives. 
While the means and methoduof the present in 

ventionuare particularly. adapted for making 
cigarette paper _booklets as’ described above, it 
will beunderstood that my invention is applicable, 
generally for applying. deposits of adhesiveona 
traveling web of paper, as de?nedin the appended 

I'claim; .. ., 

1. In .a..cigarettepaper.booklet, makingmap 
chine having .a feeding device for. feeding .aplu 
rality. of. strips of cigarette paper. ,in .superim 
posed relation-to.constitutethe leaves of a cig 

" arette- :paper- booklet, a .folding, device for en- 7 
closing said strips. ofcigarettepaperin .awrapper . - 
strip of. cover-paper, and acuttingdevice for sev 
ering the wrapper~enclosed.strips=..of cigarette .- . 
paper in booklet length; a ‘means-ioriorming an 
adhesive bond ion the‘ cigarette "pa 

intervals on the portion of said wrapper strip 
de?ned by said scoring means, said scoring means 

v let'43. formed according .1, to my invention is. illustrated in Figs. '14jand 15.. '- j. 1 

The adhesive bond on the squared backbone por- ,. 
.tion _I3I of the bookletis shown at I36. ,jThe r. 
cigarette .papers I31 severedgfromthe superim-v-h: " 
.posed strips 23.are 'securelymoiinted bygvirtuei of . 5 

this adhesive-bond; I36 insthecover I38 formedij from the enclosing _wr'apperstrip' 24. The _over-' 

»lapping cover ?aps I39 allow easyaccess tothe . » 
cigarette papers. I31, andare readily disposed in '. . ' 

pers .in-said ‘ 

enclosing Wrapper» cover comprising means for . 
‘scoring said» wrapper-strip of cover'paper-tode- . 
?ne aportionof saidwrappenstrip.totbe. disposed .. -. . 

in cover-relation tosanredgeof-?said strips .of cig- , arettepaper by said-.foldingidevice,.and an .adhe-. .. . . 

sive applying means!’ including i a .valve element 2 .\ , _ .. 

for depositing metered ,quantities .of.._ adhesive at .. 
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and said valve element being mounted at a point 
past which the wrapper strip of coverpaper is 
guided before being folded to enclose said strips 
of cigarette paper, and said valve element ‘being 
actuated intermittently in timed relation to the 
operation of said cutting device to space the ad-' 
hesiveldeposits on said wrapper strip at intervals 
disposing the adhesive to form a separate bond 
for the cigarette papers in each booklet to be 
formed at said scoring device. ‘ I 

2. vIn a cigarette paper booklet making ma 
chine having a feeding device‘ for feeding a plu 
rality of strips of cigarette paper in superimposed 
relation to constitute the leaves of a cigarette 
paper booklet, a folding device for enclosing said 
strips of cigarette paper‘ in a wrapper strip of 
cover paper, and a cutting device for severing 
the wrapper enclosed strips of cigarette paper 
in booklet length; a means for forming an ad 
hesive bond for the cigarette papers in said en 
closing wrapper cover comprising a scoring wheel 
and an opposed base roller, means for guiding 
said enclosing strip of wrapper paper between 
said scoring wheel and base roller to de?ne a por 
tion of said wrapper strip by scored lines, means 
for adjusting said scoring wheel and base roller 
laterally with respect to said wrapper strip to 
position the portion of said wrapper strip de?ned 
by scored lines in correspondence with a portion 
of said wrapper strip to be disposed in cover rela 
tion to one edge of said strips of cigarette paper 
by said folding device, and an adhesive applying 
means including a closed adhesive reservoir, a 
valve element, means for forcing adhesive from 
said reservoir to said valve element under pres 
sure, means for metering adhesive from said 
valve, element for deposit on said wrapper strip 
of cover paper, means for adjusting said valve 
element laterally with respect to said wrapper 
strip to apply the adhesive deposited from said 
valve element-on the portion of said wrapper 
strip de?ned by scored lines, and means for ac 
tuating said metering means intermittently in 
relation to the operation of said cutting device to 
space adhesive deposits on said wrapper strip at 
intervals disposing the adhesive to form a sepa 
rate bond for the cigarette papers in each book 
let to be formed at said severing device. 

3. In a cigarette paper booklet making ma 
chine having a feeding device for feeding a plu 
ralitv of strips of cigarette paper in superimposed 
relation to constitute the leaves of a cigarette 
paper booklet, a folding device for enclosing said 
strips of cigarette paper in a wrapper strip of 
cover paper, a cutting device for severing the 
wrapper enclosed strips of cigarette paper in 
booklet length, and a collecting device arranged 
to receive the severed lengths of wrapper en 
closed cigarette paper in the form of booklets as 
delivered from said cutting device: a means for 
applying adhesive to bond the cigarette papers in 
said enclosing wrapper cover comprising means 
for scoring said wrapper strip of cover paper to 
de?ne a portion of said wrapper strip to be dis 
posed in cover relation to an edge of said strips 
of cigarette paper by said folding device, an ad 
hesive reservoir and means for depositing me 
tered uuantities of adhesive from said reservoir 
at intervals on the portion of said wrapper strip 
defined by said scoring means, said depositing 
means being actuated intermittently in timed 
relation to the operation of said cutting device 
to space the adhesive deposits on said wrapper 
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strip at intervals disposing the adhesive to form 
a separate bond for the cigarette papers in each 
booklet formed at said severing device, and heat 
ing means and a squeezing element arranged on 
said collecting device and operated in timed rela 
tion to said cutting‘ device for pressing said ad-~ 
hesive deposited edge portion of the enclosing‘ 
wrapper cover to condition and set the adhesive 
bond of the wrapper enclosed cigarette papers as 
delivered from said cutting device in the form of 
booklets. 

4. Inya cigarette paper booklet making ma 
chine, the combination with means for feeding a 
plurality of strips of cigarette paper in super 
imposed relation to constitute the leaves of a 
cigarette paper booklet,_ means for folding an 
enclosing wrapper strip of cover paper in cover 
relation to said strips of cigarette paper, means 
for severing the wrapper enclosed strips of cig 
arette paper in booklet lengths, and means for 
collating and collecting the severed lengths of 
wrapper enclose-d cigarette paper in the form of 

, booklets as delivered from said severing machine, 
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of: a device for applying adhesive to bond the 
cigarette papers in said, enclosing wrapper cover 
comprising a closed adhesive reservoir, a valve 
element, means for forcing adhesive from said 
reservoir to said valve element under pressure, 
and a plunger member disposed for reciprocation 
in said valve element and arranged to release and 
con?ne the adhesive forced to said valve element 
alternately during complementary periods of each 
cycle of reciprocation of said plunger member, 
whereby the adhesive may be deposited intermit 
tently to provide a separate adhesive deposit on 
said enclosing wrapper strip of cover paper for 
each booklet formed at said severing device. 

5. In a, cigarettevpaper booklet making ma 
chine, the combination de?ned in claim 4 and 
further characterized in that the position of 
reciprocation of said plunger member in said 
valve element is adjustable to vary the relation 
of the complementary periods of the reciproca 
tion cycle of said plunger'member, whereby the 
separate adhesive deposits may be metered at a 
desired level. _ 
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